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New·E
A magazine by Chicago-teens

lol. 4, No. 5

~ay,

Tell us.

• •

. .. about yourself

This issue is the final New Expression for the
school year. You probably won't be surprised to
learn that we are interested in knowing what
you think of what we have published this year
and what we might get into next year.
We hope you will help us out. There are only
about 200 of us who work on getting the paper
out each month. There are at least 150,000 of
you who read the paper.
• Please complete the survey on this cover
page 'and ·get it back to us. You can mail it or
look for a survey box in your school. What you
say will help us decide what we should write
about.
And everyone who completes a survey is
eligible for a drawing of free records. See details on page 2. Our address: New Expression
Survey, 207 S. Wabash, Chicago, IL 60604.

•••

I am male _
female _ .
_ __ high school.
I attend _
freshman
junior
sophomore
senior
Do you have a problem getting New Expression at
your school?
yes
no
Explanation
It gets stuck in the office.
_ Nobody knows who is responsible for getting it
into students' hands.
There aren't enough copies.
No problem.
Other (explain)

what you think about our stories

What stories from the past issues did you like most?
_ . Steady Dating
_ Profiles on Integration
_ School Rules
_ Fake ID's
_ Career Guide
_ Teen Privacy
Disco vs. Rock
_ College Issue
_._ Teen Suicide
_ Teen Divorce
Others
(list as many top1cs as you wish)

Rate each of the following features on a scale of 1 to
5 (5=high 1 = low):
_ Teen Notes
Street Law
Teen Teasers
Open Box
Candidly Speaking_ The Way It Is
Television
_ Movies

_ Music
_ The Inside Track
_ Read My Mind
yes
Do you find the Calendar helpful?
_ no
What topics would you like to see covered in future
issues?
_ Teen-parent
Teen crime
relationships
_ Teen sex
_ Things to do and
Draft
places to go
Job opportunities
_ - Education after
_ Teens' experiences
High School
with love
_ Other

and about the advertisers who support us.
Which ads in New Expression most caught your
attention?
When you buy something do discounts make a
no
difference? _ yes
From which of the following media do you usually
get news?
magazines
newspapers
I usually don't
radio
television
follow the news.

What section of the regular newspaper do you think
is most important?
What section of the regular newspaper do you read
most often?
What is your favorite radio station?
Can you recall doing something or changing your
opinion as a result of reading New Expression?
Please describe.

1980

About .t he
cover
Our name has sard it srnce
we started publishrng in March,
1977: New Expression, a
magazine by Chicago teens
for Chicago teens. We think
the job is so important that we
devoted thrs month 's entrre
cover to it. We want to know
what you thtnk.
We want to make New Expression even better next

..

THE INSIDE TRACK
May is the last issue of New
Expression for this school year.
Our staff would like to wish you.
our readers, a happy summer.
As a special gift, we are printing this staff picture which can
be cut out and added to your
yearbooks to liven them up.
We realize that most yearbooks are bland and don't
reflect the real attitudes of
teens in high schools today.
Take the "Class Notables"
section, which usually includes
predictable categories such as
Best Dressed, Most Athletic
and Most Talented. ALL very

boring.
Here are my suggestions for
categories which everyone
knows exist but which yearbooks are afraid to print.
After you fill in the names,
you can cut out this article and
paste in your yearbook as a
fond keepsake of your high
school years.
• Most popular (obnoxious)
cheerleader type
• Girl ;nost likely to be seen
hanging in the bathroom
during class time
• Student who's provided the
school with the most decora-
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• Student most in need of a trip
to The Gap (Biggest Nerd)
• Teacher most students
would like to see explode
anyone you could blame?
Felix: Well , I'd use Distress
Plan B. You remember in
eighth grade when I was class
treasurer, and the class
president threatened to report
me for dipping into the ski tnp
money?
I.T. : Yes . We all wondered why
he backed down.
Felix: Well, rt was because I'd
have told eveybody that he
cheated on the scrence test
I.T.. How'd you know that ?
Felix· Who do you thrnk sold
him the answers?

Answer "A"
for ''Agony''
in PSAT
In an effort to qUiet the outcry
calling for 'Truth m Testrng' the
ETS has announced that all
JUnrors and senrors taking the
PSAT test will be able to receive the answers to the test
along wrth !herr results All thrs
for a four dollar tee
Thrs move seems strange
when just a few months ago
th ese same testmakers
seemed unwilling to consrder
letting out the answers to therr
tests. Why the brg swrtch?
It could be that the SAT
people took what they considered the 'safest route." They
probably realize that most students consider the PSAT
"cruel and unusual punrshment." And they knew that students probably wouldn 't want
to pay four dollars to a draw out
the painful process.
As it is students already:
• have the pressure of knowrng that if they score too low.
they won't be accepted into a
decent barber college.
• have to listen to therr parents'
pep-talk which includes lines
like, " I know you'll do good
son; you're no dummy, right?
• know that they'll be marched
rnto a room full of other nervous students where they'll be
told " Keep your eyes on
your paper. If you finr sh a
sectron early, you MAY NOT
go back to a prevrous section
and change the answers."
The makers of the SAT are
now askmg students to nsk
further trouble by showrng therr
parents !herr tests Soon students would be heanng .
" What are you, some kind of
nut? Don't you know what a
hypotenu se rs? And look at
number 17 Any rdrot could tell
you that tho answer is B "
My guess rs that tho ETS
doesn't erpect a stampede of
answer hungry teens wavrng
four dollar checks. Nerthor do I

by Eric Williams
!ion (grafitti)
• Student with the dirtiest pictures in his/her locker
• Teacher most likely to star in
__ .
Jaws Ill
• Student who's survived the
most school lunches (substitute category: student with
the most brain damage)

Meet
Fast Felix
Mayor Byrne rs m the process
of filling the Board of Educatron
wrth brand new people - all
adults, of course
She's tryrng to keep
everyone happy the
mrnoritres, the aldermen and
the busmess men. Not the students, of course.
Most of al l , she need s
someone who can keep the
Board out of the newspapers.
And that's why I propose the
first student nom1nee for the
Board, Fast Felix Frumple.
Felrx got his nickmane in
kindergarten wh en he was
suspend ed for stealing the
chalk and trying to sellrt to the
local Catholic school.
Last week I interviewed Felix
about th e possibility of hrs
nomrnatron.
Felix: The problem with the old
Board was that they never
should have been caught with
their funds down.
I.T · But they drdn't have any
money. What would you do?
Felix: I'd use my Drstress Plan
A. You remember the lime in
third £lrade when I owed the
erghth grade thugs 20 dollars?
Well , I never got the blame prnned on me, drd I?
I T : No, you drdn 't How drd
you get away wrth it?
Felix I told them th~t my little
sister had the money. I got off
Scott free, and she doesn't
oven have sca rs from the
strtchos
I.T : What If you didn't have

Materialistic
mamas
A recent survey by the
Amencan Council on Education reports that hrgh school
se nrors th rs year are more
matenalistic than ten years
· ago. The brggest change occurred among the girls.
According to the survey, the
girls care more about
• how popular they are
• becoming big shots rn their
careers
• becoming nell
At the same time the survey
reports that girls today care
less about
• personal development
• politrcal or public affairs
• developing a philosophy of
life
• rarsing a family
These women should create
a difference in American tradrtrons rn the years ahead. Just
think about the changes in the
Mother's Day card industry.
Hallma rk can forg e t th e
cards rn which "M" is for the
many thrngs you do for me and
"0" rs for the other things you
do for me. Matenalistic moms
co uldn ' t poss ibly re la te to
those cards .
The swrt ch may sound
somethrng like thrs·
Mother, I love you more than
friends, money or a Canbbean
crurse" or
" Mother, I love you more than
a suit, a drgrtai watch or a new .
pair of Gurccr shoes."

year We want to cover the rssues ani problems that are
rmportant to you our readers.
Help U? out by completrng the
survey.
And as a bonus. rf you'll fill
out the form below, when you
send us the cover survey, you'll
be eligible for ' ree records
(rock, disco, blues and jazz).

Yes 1want to enter the drawing for free records- given to
New Expression readers who complete the survey (on the
back of this page):
School
Name
Home Address, City & Zip
Phone Number _ _
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JOIN THE MEDICAL
TEAM!
DAY, EVENING, SATURDAY
CLASSES
Easy weekly payment rates
Books included
Personalized instruction
Job placement assistance
available
CLASSES START NOW
•Med ical Assistance
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•EKG Tech/Phlebotomist
•Emerge ncy Medical Technician

•Medical Secretary
•legal Secretary
•Execu tive Secretary
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CENTERS.
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post-prom events this year, according to our survey in 16 high
schools, is between $15 and $25
(gas excluded).
The m.)st commonly mentioned
sites for post-prom events are
Marriott's Great America , the Indiana Sand Dunes and, more
generally, the Lakefront. The reason most often g1ven for these locations was that they were inexpensive and close by.
There will also be -after-prom
sets sponsored at The Playboy
Club and Holiday Inn Dinners
after the prom are scheduled for
the Blackhawk, the Pmnacle Club,
the Tropical Hut and The Sabre
Room .
At Luther South some students
will settle for a barbeque in a
classmate's back yard while
others will travel to Union Pier,
Michigan to stay at a family's
summer home.
Most of these plans will reqUire
wheels. Almost 98 percent of
those students surveyed said they
planned to drive in their own cars ,
a rented car, family cars or a
friend's car. Those m rented cars,
under age 21, w1ll be driv1ng illegally.
Increasingly, parents seem
willmg to let promgoers take cars
to spend the weekend out of town
after the prom. Our survey shows

Prom's no longer
just a One Nighter
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that some parents (15 percent)
were opposed to these after-prom
events. But their opinion was not
shared by most. The general
sentiment was one of " approval"
(60
percent)
and
even
" enthusiasm" (20 percent). Pam
Zechman , a senior at Luther
South says, "I am gomg because I
want to. My mother also nagged
me to go. " (This is a case of
"enthusiastic approval.)
Of course, some parents aren't
even aware of the activities (5
percent)
But what about those who are
not going to these post-prom
events? How do they.feel about
them?
Some are not going to the
post-prom because they are not
going to the prom itself, largely
because of money and because
they "don't like disco." One sen1or
in our survey said, "I've been on
proms, and I thmk they're really
boring People pretend that this is
more than it really is. People just
go to the prom for the sake of
going. I can go to a regular party
and have a better time."
What that senior will be missing,
however, IS the great Amencan
spring ntual symbolized by Ditch
Day, week-end p1cn1cs and a
statement of tndependence from
school authority.
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Photo by Floyd McGee
by Gwen Reeves and Elaine
Takagi with Michelle DonJuielle
and Linda Brown
The prom is no longer a onenight event. In most schools the
prom-goers now plan a full
weekend of events.
The post-prom picnic has become such a tradition that many of
the students in a New Expression survey said that the "dayafter picnic has been a tradition as
long as there have been proms."
(Actually the trend is only about 12
years old.)
Even though the picnic and
other day-after activities have become a school tradition , the
sch6ols themselves are denying
any relationship with them.
Understandably, then , this
year's prom-goers at Bloom will
find themselves unchaperoned for
the "day after." Their assistant
principal, Robert Patton, explained, " It is considered a

weekend for the students, and we
don't take responsibility for:. the
weekends."
Last year Lindblom did try to
take responsibility for post-prom
activity, but only two chaperones
showed up. This year Lindblom is
not involving itself in post-prom
activities for either the junior or
senior prom.
It's not that school administrators deny having any knowledge of what goes on after the
prom. The fact is that thelj think
about it quite a bit. Clifford Doll,
Dean of Students at Luther South,
admits, " We usually try to set the
date (of the prom) for after final
exams so that the students are
more relaxed."
He knows that there is the
potential for tragedy. "Aetually it
could happen any time. But when
it happens so close to graduation,
it seems like such a tragedy."
A few schools dec;:ided to act on
their fears. A letter from Marion

High School assures parents that
post-prom activities will be held at
the same locat1on (as the prom) to
eliminate, as far as possible, individual post-prom activities.
But that is where Marion draws
the line. The letter continues, "At 1
am students will leave . . and
school responsibility for them
ends at this point. The school assumes no responsibilities for trips
or outings of any kind on the day
following the Prom."
Left without help from school
officials or faculty, prom-goers are
now looking to student leaders
and social clubs for planning.
A social club IS doing the organizing for Lindblom while members of the senior class committees are doinq it for Lakeview.

PROM DISCOUNT
AS.OO off rental
~:
prom tuxedo
li;l [:) ~ f:.lrJ@)
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TUXEDO

RENTAL
CHICAGO

6923 W. ARCHER

586-2143
3645 E 106th ST
(EAST SIOf NEAR EWING AV)

734-3492
BLUE ISLAND

More and more prom-goers
choose to go-it-alone in small
groups with friends. They organize the event themselves.
The average estimated cost for

12756 S. WESTERN

385-4621

National College of Education
Chicago's specialized college for teacher training

We now offer an
exciting Human
Services program

Placement
Our track record tn JOb placement
ts outstandtng Over 90% of our
graduates obtain employment
in educational fields.

Financtal Aid
Avatlable through federal. state
and private sources. 85% of our
students presently receive financial aid.

·

Write to:
Undergraduate Admissions
National College of Education,
Chicago Campus
18 S. Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60603

621 -9650

, -- - - ----- -- - ---- -- - --- - ------- - ------- ----- - ----This four-year bachelor of arts degree program
prepares students for human serv1ces careers.
such as.
·
• youth serv1ces coordinator
• parent coordinator
• senior center director
• personnel counselor
• art specialist
• health coordinator
• social service admintstrator
• child life specialist
• residential child care worker

: National College of Education
Chicago's specialized college for teacher training
Yes, 1am tnterested in finding out more about National College of Education. Please send information
to:
Name:
Address:
Zip
Phone:
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Fines, detention, extra assignments

Prisoners of school rules
Detentions

Confiscaton of property

By Robin Florza k, Rhonda
Hannah, Lou ise Harr is,
Constance Kelsey, Marea
Parker, Carmen Walker and
Teddy Young

This, the third and final
part of New Expression's
series on school rules, concerns punishments for
break1ng school rules .
Rather than an investigative
piece, th1s story provides an
overview of the punis hments existing in Chicagoarea high schools.

Definition: The act of a school
authority who deprives a student of his property and ho lds it
for a length of time, varyi ng
from one day to a full school
year, or until a parent or guard,ian comes to school to pick it
up.
Rules on confiscation of property in both the public and Catholic
school systems vary w1dely between schools and even from
teacher to teacher. What specifically is considered "confiscatable
property" and the circumstances
under wh1ch property may be confiscated, IS decided by eac h
school Individually, which accounts for this variation .
Accordmg to students 1n our
survey, a major reason teachers
may take away property from a
student 1s that the property, such
as a rad1o or a tape recorder, disturbs classes Another reason
c1ted was that teachers cons1der
some property a "play thing'
(anything from a computer game,
cards or sports equ1pment to
graduation announcements)
But, what one teacher considers a " playthmg" may be considered acceptable 1n another

•••••••••••••••••••
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teacher's classroom . In short,
rules ex1st for conliscatmg student's property in almost all
schools. but 1n many cases they
are enforced unevenly.
Pnmarily because lhe rules are
not applied uniformly, 63 percent
of the students surveyed considered confiscation of property an
ineffective punishment. ..Students
from public schools complained
that the1r schools never mformed
them as to what properties were
acceptable and wh1ch were not.
"We were never given any rule
books at my school,'' said one
student from Whitney Young , "so I
had no warning. I d1dn't know I
wasn't supposed to bring cards
until after a teacher took them
away "
However, most Catholic school
students surveyed sa1d they had
been g1ven written cop1es of their
school's rules and were aware of
what propert1es were not to be
brought on school grounds
Accord1ng to our survey. students who had property confiscated , 1n most cases, were told
thai the property could not be returned until a parent or guard1an
came to school.

Definition: a notice/slip given to
the student requiring him to
spend extra tim e at schoo l
(before/after). The extra-time is
us ually s pent either in quiet
isolatio n or in work-related activities. The cau ses for " DT" or
" Jug" range from chewing gum
and tardiness to disrespect.
Detentions seem to be one of
the most controversial types of
punishment in high school. Some
students feel detentions are
based on teacher preJUdices. A
student from Wh1tney Young says,
" They (house pnncipals) don t
g1ve detent1ons to everybody, JUSt
the spec1al ones they p1ck." At
Whitney Young the g1ving of detentions has just started , and
many of the students say that they
didn't know which rule infract1ons
are pumshable by detentions
" Nobody knows the reason why
they get them I don t know
They're just trying somet h1n g
new. "
In schools where the detention
IS not such a new method, students f1nd them no more 1seful or
fa1r "At Hyde Pi).rk a DT IS JUSt
someth1ng the teacher g1ves you
when she cops out, says Jenmfer

Schools and the law

A right to punish?
by Fannie Le Flore
Can a school administrator p1 oven! a student from attending a
school dance. a school football
game or even h1s or her own
graduat1on ceremony as a way of
diSCiplining?
According to Larry Stanton of
the Street Law Center, "The rules
of a school board does not lim1t the
grounds for diSCipline."
A federal court has ruled that 1t
IS lawful to have a student athlete
declared Ineligible because of his
or her behav1or.
One court permit1ed three students to be placed on probation
and excluded from a school athletiC team for drinking beer before
a school game. Of course, an
athlete must be offered a hearing
like any other student 1f he or she
IS SUSpended for more than ten
days.
A haanng must also be held for
a student when a school decides
to bar a student from partiCipating

--

1n graduat1on exer'c1ses lor diSCIplinary reasons
The school also has authonty to
pun1sh students for off-campus
actiVIties. The lllino1s School Code
perm1ts a student to be suspended or expelled for gross misconduct or d1sobed1ence on
school buses or dunng offic1al
school actiVIties l1ke school
dances or athletic games
If a student IS suspended or expelled for any reason , he or she is
guaranteed nghts to a hearing and
due process of law, as specifically
explained in last month 's Street
Law art1cle.
The Chicago Street Law Project
operates out of the Loyola University Law School. The Proj ect
teaches a course in practical law
in 19 Chicago h1gh schools. If you
have a question regarding your
nghts, send it to : Street Law,
Loyola Law School, 1 East Pearson, Chicago, II . 60609. Your
question will be answered in a
week to ten days.

- - - - - - ------ - - -- ----------

Hawktns, a sophomore "It stops a
problem tn class she says. ''The
reasons they pun1sh you are so
stupid It's like they punish you for
acc1dents. ·
Many students feel , as shown m
our survey, that a DT is not useful
and leads to hosti lity and hard
feelings " It's not that I thmk that
breaking the rules IS good; it's just
that I don't see what servmg a DT
will do ," says a student from
Longwood. " How can 40 mmutes
writing out thmgs from a book
help?"
There-are vanous ways detentions are served in different
schools. Some schools requ1re
the student to come before or after
scheduled classes and s1t in a
small study with no talking or
domg homework Another method
IS work1ng around the school tn
wh1ch students clean up the halls,
p1ck up paper on campus and 1n
some cases, scrub the floors and
wash down school buses
"I thmk sometimes the school
uses jugs JUSt to get cheap labor.
Th·ey g1ve you 1ugs JUSt to make
cleanmg up ea~1er. says a student from MendP. Other methods
mclude busy and copy work and
soft talk111g 1n ISolated rooms
Detent1on rooMs are most often
momtored bv teavhers adminiStrators and secunty off1cers Most
teachers mterv11~wed feel tn1s JOb
IS a waste of t '11e " I don t l1ke
spend1ng my 11 ne maktng sure
stude'1ts do 1 , talk,' says a
teacher from Cathedral
Most adm n1c;trators and
secunty perso o1el don t l1ke
mon1tonng Drs "Jther ''I'd rather
be domg somethmg else w1th my
lime But when a st4_dent breaks a
rule, what can I do? He JUSt has to
serve the detent1on. ·
Our survey shows that half of
the students find th1s punishment
effective and half do not.

Parents called in
Definition: Th is is a third-party
type of punishment in which the
teacher seems to expect that
the parents will punish or discipline the students in ways that
the teacher can't.
High school students seem to
resent parent intervention, although the forty percent who find
this punishment effective probably fear the punishment they
have experienced after a parent
conference.

-

IT'S RING ORDER TIME
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Privileges denied

Extra class work

Definition: a student is kept
from participating in extracurricular activities through a
teacher's or an administrator's
veto.
This year at Trinity a sophomore girl was refused adm•ssion
to a school dance because she
refused to sell raffle t1ckets. " I
wanted to go to the dance real
bad ," she said . " I told everybody I
was going. Then they wouldn't let
me buy a dance ticket.··
At Westinghouse a freshman
girl was unable to complete her
application for the pom-pom
squad because her science
teacher and counselor wouldn't
sign the form. " He said that I didn't
work in class," she said , "so he
doesn 't think I'd work on the
squad. I could see it if my grades
didn 't average out to a 'C,' but they
do. I just threw away the application."
Eligibility and dismissal from
most competitive activities, such
as athletics and speech, are controlled by IHSA. That way ,
coaches can protect their players
from a teacher's power unless the
teacher actually fails the student.
Students in our survey were
evenly divided about whether this
form of punishment is effective.
About 45 percent said that it was
effective.

Definition : "Busy work" assignments given to students
who don't cooperate or who
don ' t participate in class;
sometimes a punishment for
breaking school rules.
Patric1a Lyons, a sophomore at
Carver, has written research reports (all in one color mk, no writ•ng on the back of papers, with one
or two diagrams) on different
forms of sports.
Patricia writes these reports
because her swimming instructor,
Gloria Smith, rejects Patricia's official medical release from swimming. "The only excuse for missing swimming is death," according to Ms. Smith. " When I give
extra class worto;, I do it to keep the
class quiet and sometimes be-

Photos by Floyd McGee

School Fines
Definition: the act. .of charging
students money for breaking
school rules. Violations range
from chewing gum to smoking
on school premises.
Fines are often given to the student who has ignored a rule made
by the teacher in that teacher's
classroom . " I was chewing gum
one day in class when all of a sudden she said, 'that will be 50 cents,
please'," reported a student from
Longwood.
It seems that most teachers set
up their own jurisdiction. They
conduct fining in the confines of
their own rooms. It's like every
class is in a different school. "The
rules where you have to pay are
so different," says Danny World, a
student from Mendel.
One of the problems with the
public school's cbarging fines is
the legality of fimng. The question
often arises, "Can he charge me
for talkmg m Cl$lSS when the public

school IS supposed to be free?"
When we tried to get the answer
about the legality of charging fines
from the Chicago Board of Education, a member of the legal department said, " It's not a matter of
it being legal. It's just a matter of
discipline ."
Other
school
authorities backed out of answering the question by saying it was
"too difficult to answer over the
phone or in person."
Most teachers interviewed said
that they collect fines only after
they clearly state the actions they
don't want in their classroom, and
the student does it anyway. " I
don't like to fine students, but
when they know the rules and still
break them , I don't know what else
to do," said a teacher from Hyde
Park.
The amount of the fine really
dependsupontheteacherandthe
school. They range from 50 cents
to five dollars for chewing gum

and from one dollar to twenty dollars for being caught smoking.
Other broken rules that result in
fines are loss of ID, talking and
doing work other than classwork.
Where does the fine money go?
Some teachers say that they
use the money for school related
activities such as the beginning of
an emergency fund or the beginnings of school trips . Often
teachers say the money will be
donated to charity.
Most students say that fines are
an effective way of controlling behavior, but only in certain classes.
"You 've just got to know where
you can talk and chew gum and
where you can't,'' says a student
from Immaculata. " It's just that
simple."
Our survey shows that 57 percent of the students find th is
punishment effective, and 43 percent find it does no good.

cause we are going to cover it
anyway."
These class work punishments
range from essays on " Why 1
D1dn't Go to the Blackboard" (a
jun1or) or "The Origin and Manufacturing of Chewing Gum"
(senior at Jones Commercial) to
extra pages of reading or extra
questions at the back of the
chapter. " Pop quizzes" seem to
be a tavonte method according to
our student survey.
This form of punishment continues even though psychology
courses for teachers point out that
" learning should not be turned into
punishment. " This type of
punishment is ineffective according to 63 percent of the students in
our survey.

Ejected from class
Definition : A "l ast resort"
method (often illegal) that ends
a bad situation by getting the
students out of the teacher's
class; offenses can range from
talking too much in class to disrespect and noncooperation.
One of the major differences in
this punishment from school to
school is what happens to the student after he or she is put out of
the class. " He's on his own ," says
a student from Hyde Park. " If he
gets by the hall monitor, he'll go to
the office; if not, he'll go home."
Students at Longwood are (also)
expected to find their way to the
principal 's office unescorted. " I
don't expect a teacher to leave a
class unattended while escorting
a student down the hall. If the student doesn't report , she is considered truant," said Diane lnnacelli,
dean of students.
Our survey shows that th1s
method of punishment causes lots
of "hall roaming ." Hall monitors
resent the " problem makers "
being in the halls, so the hall
monitors tell the roamers to go
somewhere else. Most of the students interviewed said they are
not tord a certain place to oo when

ejected from a class and usually
return to class the next day.
" I just went out into the hall and
talked to one of the monitors. She
had me tripping out," explained a
student from Westinghouse. "The
next day I came back to class
without a question." Those who
do go to the office find different
types of punishment: in-school
suspension, dropping the class or
calling parents.
Some scho61s with intercoms
between classrooms and the
office are r.ow usmg an " escort
system." For instance, at Julian
and King a teacher calls down to
the office for someone to escort
the delinquent student from the
classroom to the office.
How a student gets back into
class is also unpredictable. A
phone call to a student's parents
can get him back in. Sometimes
the offense is settled right 1n the
c;:ounselor office. In most cases
students come back into class
with nothing said . So, it's like a
"cooling off" period for both the
teacher and the student.
Our survey shows that half of
the students find this punishment
effective and half find it ineffective.

Corporal punishment
Definition:
Punishment
through direct physical contact.
" I was standing around talking
and my band director told me to
take out my horn,.. said a sophomore girl. " I didn't do it right away
so he punched me hard in the leg
with his fist." That type of experience in extracurriculars seems to
occur in public schools. Anot..

; \ X-tra Lite® Schwinn Bicycles·
t~
The Standard Is PRIDE
The 1ntang1ble ingredient m each anc every bicycle so ld by Schwmr
PRIDE . . Pride m a quality product V1S1I one of over 1600 Authonzed
Schw1nn Dealers nationwide and see the workmanship and attent1on
to detail that •s the product of 85 years bl Pnde.
From the soon·to·be·released, completely redeveloped Schw1nn
Param ounts- long the standard of fme bicycles- the new
Voyageur 11 8 and the Super LeTour lead the 198( I me of l1ght.
respons1ve and agile mach1nes.
The Voyageur 11.8 has been des1gned by Schwmn's experi·
enced cycle e ngineers and built to Schwmn s exact 1ng requ1re·
ments to be an exceptional value for true touring cyclists It tea·
lures a 4130 chrome·moly frame with double-butted top and down tubes
chrome plated rear stays Sh1mano Altus LT dera•lleur system qu ck release
wheels and o ther features one would expect to fmd on only the highest
priced equ1pment.
The Super LeTour is also an excellent cycle that IS Intended for
the enthusiast Like the Voyageur 11 8. it 1s equipped with the
Shimano Altus LT 12·speed derailleur system . s1de pull cal1per
brakes and a terch·brazed lug 'rame that is bu It in Schwmn ' S
own facil•t•es m Chicago.
For more informat1on see your nearby Aut homed Schw•nn
·
Dealer. or write·

Consumer Relat1ons Department
1856 North Kastner Avenue
Chicago , Illinois 60639

girl, a jun1or, told us that her band
instructor h1t her with a paddle for
chewing gum and not knowing her
music.
According to a spokesman for
the Chicago Board of Education,
"There is a rule that prohibits corporal punishment in all Chicago
Public Schools." But athletic
coaches are known to 1gnore th1s
rule, and many of their players
seem to accept the nght of
coaches to use phys1cal pumshment.
One Publ•c League football
pl ayer descnbed the four-1nch
paddle w1th holes that h1s coach
uses on the vars•ty squad for m•ss•ng pract1ce. showmg d1srespect,
poor grades or fool1ng around m
pract1ce
Corporal punishment m the pnvate schools especially the allboys schools, 1s a more accepted
trad1t1on A JUnior from DeLaSalle
noted m our survey, ''They punch
you ! That s very effective · Accordmg to Sr Mary Ellen Giese of
the Catholic School Board, "on
the whole, corporal punishment is
something that should not be
done. But some schools do state
permiSSIOn for 11 m their student
handbooks ·
Accord•ng to our survey the
attitude of .students toward corporal pun1shment IS evenly diVided. About 52% see 11 as meffect•ve. A student at Farragut sa1d
that "corporal pumshment IS not
effective there because the students would threaten the
teachers

Editor's Note: We realize
that public embarrassment IS a
maJor form of pun1shment 1n all
school"' But •t seemed to be
too broad a top•c to handle w1th
th1s particular overv1ew
We also dec•ded to drop a
descr·pllon of the Dement
System because it ex1sted m
such a few schools
NEW EXPRESSION
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OPEN
BOX

What are your
career plans?

Try being your own boss
If you're lookmg hard for a

summer ,JOb and not findmg one,
you may be lookmg m the wrong

by Rhonda Hannah

.

'

Rodney Braxton, Central YMCA,
sophomore
I plan to be an auto mechaniC
Sometimes after school I work with
my grandfather at h1s gas stat1on,
and I discovered that I enjoy fixing
cars.
I want to own some auto repair
shops and gas stat1ons so that I
can bnng home more than $40,000
a year.
Robert Jordan, Fenger, junior
I want to be a contractor. I like
working with my hands and fixing
things . Right now I work on
weekends with my friend's grandlather, who is a contractor. I help
him do everything from putting up
siding to tearing down and rebuilding a garage.
During the summer I make anywhere from $150 to $300 a job by
painting houses and hanging wallpaper.
I haven't decided whether I want
to work for a company or be my
' own man, but I intend to start my
training after high school at the
American Institute of Drafting.
Vernlce Colquitt, Percy Julian,
senlof-1 want to be another Vidal Sasson. I already have my beautician's
license. I started by doing hair in
my own family, and now I work part
time at a beauty parlor and take
appointments at home.
I plan to attend college for a
teaching degree in cosmotology
because some day I would like to
own a beauty school.
I'm planning on an mcome between $50,000 and $100,000 a
year. That will be easy because
once you establish yourself,
people are willing to pay any price
you set. Sasson charges $75 for a
ha1rcut.

•
•
•
•
•

mg tools. The list below contams
some suggestions of what you
can do to start your own business
th1s summer.

yourself? You and your fnends
can get together and share the
tasks 1n the business such as ad• vertising, organ1zing jobs or buy-

place. How about looking at yourself.
Why not go mto business for

Type of business

Who are customers

How to attract customers

Ideas to get going

What Is going rate?

Tutor

Parents of children 5to-1G-years-old .

Print sig ns 1n supermarkets,
churches; visit local grade schools
with notes for parents if teachers
will cooperate.

Ask your own teachers to wnte you
letters of recommendation indicating your qualification. Teacher
Store, 324 S. Wabash, has good
materials.

$3 to $.5 hr. Add costs of materials.
Reduce pnce for dasses of 3 or 4
students.

Lawn work

Home owners: real estate offices ; HUD buildings

Door-to-door hustling: Call Housing & Urban Development (3589048) and ask about contracts for
abandoned buildings; when you
call HUD ask for the names of the
contractors and contact them to
see if you can work for them.

Usually need your own mower and
rake; check want ads and auctions
for 2nd hand mower.

Adjusted by size of property, about
$3 to $5 hr.; offer reduction for season's contract.

Child care

Parents

Word of mouth ; print signs in
supermarkets, at day care center.

Form a coop of sitters with one
person handling calls; you may be
able to provide more jobs because
you can always handle a request.

$7 per day; $35 per week

Alter & make dothes

Anybody

Leave name & number with deaners & dothing stores; print ad at
supermarkets.

Perhaps neighborhood style show
of your work; offer to help customers select patterns & material.

Hem skirt: $3.50
Hem pants: $2.50
Zipper: $3
Hem evening: $5

Music lessons

Adults & children

Print signs in supermarkets,
churches; word of mouth.

Letter of recommendation from
music instructor in school; offer to
come to students' homes if appropriate.

$3-$6 hr.

Wash cars

Car owners

Print ads at supermarkets and gas
stations; hand bills in car windshield wipers.

Seek spot and water outlet through
gas station cooperation or offer
commission to church in returr for
place and advertising.

$2 wash
$3 with interior dean
$7 wash and wax

Basemoot cleaning/ Home owners, real ashouse painting ,
tate offices

Print ads in supermarkets ; hustle
door-to -door; see real estate
offices.

See the work area before pricing;
painters normally need own tools;
owner may have to be home to direct operation as s/he wants it.

$4 hr. + material costs

Phone-answeri[lg service

Word -of-mouth ; print ads at
supermarkets or church.

Person who wants service must
pay for call-forwarding service with
phone company at $2.65. You
must be prepared to camp at home
'for times agreed to. No limit to
number of customers.

Split cost of your time among full
number of customers. You can
also baby sit at same time.

People who are in and
out of home, especially
free lancers

Accounting
I •\Secretarial
Word Processing
• Child Development
Corrections: Probation Services • Pre-Medicine
Pre-Pharmacy
• Merchandising & Marketing
Hotel-Motel Management
• Dental Assisting

•
•
•
•
•

Floral Design
!Pre-Dentistry
Finance & Credit
Commercial Music
Private Police Services

•
•
•
•
•

Liberal Arts Transfer Programs
Data Processing
·
Foreign Languages
Mental Health Associate
Pre-Teaching

• Business Administration

•Art
• Law Enforcement
• Pre-Law

FALL SEMESTER BEGINS AUG. 20
•EARN AN· ASSOCIATE DEGREE •UPGRADE YOUR JOB
•PREPARE FOR A CAREER •GAIN SELF-ENRICHMENT
CHICAGO CITY-WIDE COLLEGE
185 N . Wabash Ave., 60601

977-2500

KENNEDY-KING COLLEGE

TRUMAN COLLEGE

OLIVE-HARVEY COLLEGE

6800 S. Wentworth Ave., 60621
962-3200

1145 W. Wilson Ave., 60640
878-1700

10001 S. Woodlawn Ave., 60628
568-3700

DALEY COLLEGE

LOOP COLLEGE

WRIGHT COLLEGE

MALCOLM X COLLEGE

7500 S. Pulaski Rd. , 60652
735-3000

64 E. Lake St., 60601
269-8000

3400 N. Austin Ave., 60634
777-7900

1900 W. Van Buren St., 60612
942-3 000

Day & Evening Courses

Full & Part Time Study

TV College Newspaper & Radio Courses- Adult Education
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NEW ElcPRESSION

You ca n:t escape }t. Every
_human being betweeo the ages of
ten and eighteen must pass
through puberty, otherwise known
as adolescence.
.
But, what may have escaped you
is an understanding of what you
;have to common with a// other adoTescents. tf that's the case, read on!

exper~

You'll find that the
described on this page are normal
and natural for all adolescents.
You'll find that you can relate to
other teenagers knowing that these
are the changes that both of you are
experiencing .
Of course, you are also an individual wi th experiences that are

un
you. And some of these
types of experiences are covered in
the remaining three pages of this
special publication. We hope that
this publication helps you to understand this "time" of adolescence
and also adds to the happiness
associated with it.

/
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A time for us
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Sponsored by Planned Parenthood Association/Chicago Area

Intimacy and Trusting
AdolescencL , a t1me for sorting out
:>eople Eacr oerson·s outreach for fnel'lds
now becomes a more serious business
than 11 ever was 1n childhood
During the sortmg out process there are
m1stakes and frustrat1ons. For example:
choosmg a "best'· friend only to lose him ...
writmg a note to someone and heanng the
contents bemg blabbed around school . .
havmg a crush on someone and finding that
person mak1ng a joke out of the Situation
The temptation, then, is to drop out of the
struggle of sortmg out people P1ck one per3on to love and trust through high school
Choose a steady or get engaged. Grab on
to "social secunty." That seems to elim1nate
the problems and the mistakes of sorting
out people.
But that also ehmmates the emotional
growth, the rewards and t he accomplishments of developing freindships. For
example: losmg a cheerleader tryout but
discovering a loyal friend who explains why
11 1sn't Important anyway . . failing to balance the cash reg1ster at clos1ng and fmding
another employee (friend) who helps
stra1ghten 11 out with the manager ... listenmg, anx1ously, to someone crit1cizmg a
poem and then d1scovenng that s/he likes
the poet.
These are the experiences that g1ve
every young adult the bas1s to trust or not to
trust And 11 IS th1s w1sdom that makes
trust-ful shanng possible in an mtimate relationship
The adolescent who avo1ds th1s sortmg
out process car t expect to hold together a
trust1ng relat1onsh1p as an adult. And who
wants to have ., k1d as a lover?

Values
A persons values are h1s/her beliefs
about what IS nght and wrong, good and
bad acceptable and unacceptable. Most
adolescents start w1th a set of values wh1ch

was put into place dunng childhood by parents or close adults.
Small children normally belie~e what
they are taught to bel1eve. Adolescents
begin to share and compare their Individual
beliefs, and by domg so, add or subtract
important bel1efs for future use.
Each t1me a person makes a decis1cr to
take or not to take an action, that person 1s
using his own values system. And, as they
say, we learn from our m1stakes. Our attitudes change, and we change our set of
values.
What sounds sexy and excit1ng might
prove to be a very unmformed or 1mmature
choice. A person who says "I want to live
with my lover, but I could never tell my
folks," 1s 1n the m1ddle of a parent-ch1ld values conflict. That person s dec1sion needs
to be based on what he's w1llmg to g1ve up.
Dnly fools throw away the past, so the
wise adolescent changes att1tudes slowly
and very carefully. Popu lar altitudes can
change as often as clothing styles. What ,
looks good at 13 seems s1lly at 17.
A choice made at 17 can eas1ly change a
person's l1fe. (Should 1be sexually active?
Should I use a method of contracept1on?)
An unmtenllonal pregnancy and the 18
years of child care mvolved can be tlle consequencE' of go1ng along w1th someone
else mstead of choos1ng one's own sexual
value" and stJckmg to them .

Independence
In every way adolescents are "Breakmg
Away.· Some grab at Independence
w1thout thmkmg of their tomorrow Some
take a slow approach and ease out of the1r
parents lives and emotions
Eventually everyone feeds himself.
speaks for himself and acts for himself But
the actual freedom from bemg tole what to
do comes as a huge responsibility
The feel 1ngs wh1ch accompany Independence are often tlie feelmq of bemg very

alone As a result, some adolescents depend on the1r gang or their girl/boyfriends
until they are more comfortable with these
feelings of full-fledged independence wh1ch 1s total respons1b11ity for oneself.

Sexual Identity
The phys1cal changes which occur during
puberty help form a person's sexual identity These physical changes, such as
breasts and facial ha1r, are obv1ous to
everyone.
The hormones which are causmg these
phys1cal changes are also producmg complex feelings and emotional responses
These emotional changes aren't as easily
seen nor as well understood. Thoughts
about an attro.d1ve g1rl can cause an erection 1n a male. V1ewmg a pass1onate love
scene onJelevision can produce lubrication
m the female's vagina.
The feelings these new hormones produce bother most teens. The challenge for
them is to get used to these new feel1ngs
and to accept them as normal and necessary- as normal and necessary as gettmg
used to a new body
Sometimes males think they are we1rd
because they aren 't 1n love when they feel
"horny." That doesn't mean that they have
to find g1rlfnends. It only means that they
have to become comfortable w1th the1r new
feel1ngs and accept them as normal
A female has hormone levels which vary
during each month. The ups and downs of
hormone levels cause ups and downs m her
feel1ngs . such as bemg blue or feelm g
cranky That's all nght so long as she
doesn't blame herself or blame others for
these moods. There IS a clear phys1ca
cause for these ups and downs and 11 s one
that she must learn to explaw and accep
abou herself as a woman

Life Directio ns

being jet pilots. Adults are not allowed to
into the cockp1t of a 747
If the1r math is lousy or if they can't make
fast Judgements m a cns1s, the a1rl1ne industry will wash them out
Therefore, 11 is normal dunng adolescence to sw1tch from dreams to the realistiC
plans which will affect a career or a life s
work.
The adolescent years prov1de everyone
with the time to discover what these life
d1rect1ons could be. S1nce the number of
cho1ces today can be baffl1ng and confusmg, 11 IS understandable that some are
tempted to settle for the Simplest cho1ce,
wh1ch may be less than they wantea.
Parenthood at an early age falls 1nto this
category But successful parent1ng is not a
s1mple cho1ce. It's complicated work; it's not
somethino that comes "naturally. ' The deCISion to bee
parent IS ternbly Important ana one c. t s filled w1th l1fe-long consequences
People at any age are not ready to beme parents 1f they thmk of a child as an
extens1on of themselves. as someone who
w111 fulfill what they couldn't be , or as an
escape frorr the•r own parents. They are
not ready 1 the•r '''estyle can t finance the
bas1cs needec c, ra1se a child They are
espec1ally not reacv to become parents if
the1r man, reaso• or wantmg a ch1ld IS to
show the1r love tor their partner or to keep a
relationship together
Gooa parent1ng sk1lls allow people to
share a crealive ennchmg expenence with
another human bemg And the spec1af,
long-lasting fnendsh1p between parent and
child can be an extra reward for successful
parentmg
Each person" future has many possible
paths Bemc
., ·~ only one of the
cho1ces anc "' ... oec1s1on to be thought
about a. muct> a" e> career der !>1on or the
oec1S1or tc mar
d~=eam themselves

Children are alloweo to dream about

-

_-.gr
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Famous lines
you've probably heard
•'

" If you don 't, it means you
don't love me."
Well , a relationship is made up of two people.
Havmg sex rsn't JUSt one person's decision. It's very
common for rndividuals to like or love each other and
still decide that they're not ready for sex.

" I don't want to be teased about
being a virgin. "

" Your friends all do it; what's
the matter with you?"

Sounds like you want to have sex just so that you
can say you've done it. Don't expect any great
changes m yourself afterwards, especially rf that's
the best reason you can frnd

Maybe all these " friends" just say that they do it.
Stud res show that about 7 out of 10 sixteen-year-old
females have not had sex. About 6 out of 10 sixteenyear-old males have not had sex.

"I owe it to him. He takes me
such nice places and buys me
nice things."

" If you say no to the woman,
she'll think you're not a man.

Your body rs specral. It's YOU. Your body is too
precious to use as apprecratron for a meal Why not
show your apprecrarton by taking him to a nice place.

" I won't get any dates if I don't."
If your date rs only interested m sex, then he rsn't
interested in you. Find someone who likes who you
are - not what you will do.

Need help?
For more information and/or services contact:
Planned Parenthood Association/Chicago Area, 55
E. Jackson Blvd., 20th Floor, Chicago, IL 60604.
Phone: 322-4220

It may be easrer for a woman to accuse a guy of not
berng a man than to face bemg rejected . Sooner or
later, though, you'll have to face the fact that you do
not want this relatronshrp. Saymg "no" to begin with
rs a lot easrer than trymg to end the relationshrp later
on.

"I don't want to be left out of all
the good conversations. I want
to be in the know like everyone
else."
Why is it that we talk about freedom and about
being allowed to be our own person, and yet we let
ourselves be controlled by the opmion of our friends?
Pressure from our fnends shouldn't push us into
something we're not ready for.

"I want to find out what it's
like .. "
It's natural to wonder about sex. But cunosity
shouldn't be your main reason for beginning a sexual
relationship. It's important for you to consider the
other person involved. There's lot more at stake than
just satisfying your curiosity.

"I'm not an adult until I've had
sex. "
You'll be conside red an adult when you ean make
reasonable decisions and show the responsibility to
follow through on them.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN
THE THEATER?
Do you want to gain theater experience, earn a
little money and have a good time?
Planned Parenthood of Chicago will soon be
organizing a theater group made up of teens
15-18 years old.
The group will use drama to heighten awareness of the real problems and pressures facing
teens in the social and sexual areas of their lives.
H you are interested and want to become involved contact Nita at 322-4250.

Love, s x & respOnsibility
How safe
according to
books?

How safe
in actual
u se?

Who takes
main

4 to 10 out of 100
get pregnant each
year

woman

~esponsibility?

Type

Description

Backg round/Precautions

The Pill

Pills contarn two hormones whrch are
made naturally m a woman s body
When a pillrs taken each day, the hrgher
hormone level keeps a woman from releasrng an egg (ovum) No egg - no
pregnancy Prlls must be taken on
schedule, or they won't work correctly

The pill rs a very effective method and
easy to use. But, remember, rt only
works when taken regularly.
Although pills are generally ·safe , they
can produce some senous srde effects
mcludmg senous crrculatory problems
Therefore, a doctor needs a thorough
medrcal exam (wrth a good medrcal history) rn order to prescnbe a safe pill for
each mdivrdual woman

1 out of 300 get
pregnant each year

IUD

A small piastre object whrch a trarned
medrcal person slides mto the woman's
uterus (womb) through the cervrcal
openmg The IUD changes the insrde of
the uterus so that an egg - even rf fer
trhzed - will not rmplant and begm to
grow.

Once the IUD rs properly rnserted rt rs
almost care free. But the woman does
need to check the vagma for the IUD
stnng at least one time each month to
make sure that the IUD rs m place The
doctor should be notrfred of any unusual
lower abdommal parn because there rs
some risk of rnfectron

1 to 3 out of 100 get
pregnant each year

1 to 3 out of 100 get
pregnant each year.

woman

The
Diaphram

A round rubber drsc wrth a flexrblo nm
thatrs slipped rnto the vagina each trmo
the woman rs seekrng protection The
draphram holds a spermrcrdal JOlly rn
place over the cervrx (opening to the

Usmg a draphram takes practrco The
woman must be prepared by havrng the
draphram and Jelly on hand. Because
draphrams como rn many srzes, a doctor's medrcal exam rs tho only way to
make sure that a wom,m uses the cor
reel srze for her

3 out of 100 get
pregnant each year

5 out of 100 get
pregnant each year

woman

-

uteru ~ )

The jelly then works hkn foams/crearns
by slowrnrJ down and gradually krlhng the
sperm The draphram <1nd jelly must be
left rnsrdo tho vcsgrna for 8 hour s after
rntercourso
~upploment
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A psychologist's
checklist
for steady daters
Let's say that you are going steady! And you are
thmking of your "steady" as a marriage partner.
You know that before you let things get too
serious you have to consider whether or not this
really is the right person. Will he be the kind or
person you need as a fnend, a marriage partner
and a lover? Will you be as happy with her fifteen
years from now as you are right now?
The statements below are based on years of
research about male/female togetherness.
The statements below are based on research in
today's socrety; not from the kind of society your
parents mixed in when they were teens.
The statements below may cause you some
pain because nobody wants to pull back from a
person who is making him or her happy.
But for your sake- risk it. Read this checklist on
relationships to see if any of these statements
describe YOUR relationship.

Photo by Melvin R. Banks II

0 Are either of you frequently asking questions
like, "Are you sure you love me?" or "Do you
really care about me?"
0 When you are together, do you spend most of
your time disagreeing or fighting? (You may do
this even though you really miss each other
when you are not together, and you can't wait to
be in each other's company again.)
0 Are you uncomfortable when the two of you
spend time explaining to one another why you
act as you do? Do you avoid this type of selfrevealing conversation?
0 If you're not getting along very wen with either
your mother or your father, do you find your
partner acting "just like" that parent you quarrel
with?
0 Do you enjoy letting your partner be a "mother"
or "father" to you? D9 you sometimes think of
your "steady" as a sort of substitute for your
mother or father, or as a younger version of
your favorite parent?

0 Are the two of you putting off talk about career
plans, or about education and training that will
change your schedules and your friends?
(Young adults usually do a lot of changing in
attitudes and life styles between 18 and 25.
That's probably why most marriages between
under-20-year-olds end in divorce.)
0 Do you keep having thoughts like, "Maybe
things will get better after we ' r~ married." Does
your "steady" keep on doing certain things that
you feel are all wrong such as breaking promises or mishandling money? (Of course, maybe
you are the one that needs to reform according
to your partner.)
0 Do you find that your attraction to this partner
has a lot to do with this person's father or
mother? (Don't laugh! Both men and women
are led into marriage by the warm acceptance,
flattery, wealth or even the cooking of a potential in-law.)

0

Does your "steady" have habits that you can't
stand such as talking all of the time or laughing
too loudly? Do you find that you can't discuss it
because it might hurt him o_r her?

D -Does your partner insist that you drop your old

friends?
0 Does your "steady" seem to approve of your ,
interests and what you do but then criticizes
you for spending so much time on them?
0 Are you usually terribly eager to show off your
good-looking partner? Is it possible that this
partner has become more of a "sex object" to
you than a person? (Marriages based on
showing off soon become very boring.)
0 Can you stand spending one day alone with
your partner without watching television?

If you 've checked some of the boxes in this list, you
have spotted some symptoms of incompatability.
These are the psychological trouble areas that
usually lead couples to divorce or separation.
Doctors can't prescribe pills to make those troubles go away. The best known cure is to " unsteady" the relationship and date more people. As
new relationships become serious for you or if this
present relationship renews itself - there's always this same Check List again. Hang on to it.
Ideas for this Guide were excerpted from Parenting, A Guide for Young People by Dr. Sol Gorden
and Nina Wollin.

Type

Background/Precautions

Description

How safe- books?

Foams/
Creams

Substance is slipped inside the vagina
no more than a half-hour before intercourse. It is left in place for 8 hours afterwards.
The foam or cream acts as a back-up for
the protection of the man's condom by
killing any sperm which may have escaped the condom.

Foams/creams together with the condom offers young people a method of
protecting against sexually transmitted
diseases such as gonorrhea, trich and
Herpes Simplex II.
This method produces no serious side
effects.

less than 1 out of
100 get pregnant
each year.

A rubber covering for the penis. A man
unrolls the condom onto the penis before intercourse. The condom catches
the ejaculate, keeping it away from the
vagina.

Because both partners are involved in
the decision and use, thi s method
seems to produce good communication
between the couple.

Using a special thermometer, the
woman checks each morning for slight
temperature changes. (The change pinpoints when the egg is being released.)
It is necessary to keep a daily chart and
know how to read 11.
Checking the cervical mucus (Billings
Mucosa Methoo) will also help to point
out "unsafe" days.
A woman checks her body signs each
day to find out which days of the month
pregnancy 1s most possible. She avoids
intercourse on those days. Most women
must avo1d at least 10 days in each
monthly cycle.

The method is most effective if a woman
has a very regular menstrual cycle.
It is wise to attend special teaching sessions to learn how to read the woman's
body signs correctly. Call 322-4240 for
information about classes.

The man stops intercourse JUSt before
ejaculation, causmg most of the sperm
to be ejaculated outs1de the vagina.

Tens of thousands of sperm are present
m the fluid before climax . Therefore,
these sperm can be deposited inside the
vagrna and cause pregnancy.
There IS also the danger that the man
won't stop soon enough.
The ··unnaturalness' of the method
somet1mes causes a psychological wh1p
lash for the man when he is no longer
usmg the method.

Plus the-Condom

Natural
Family
Planning

Withdrawal

----------------- ---------------- ....

,

,

Abstinence

The couple does not have sexual mtercourse They accept the mutual rewards
of friendship, compamonsh1p, support
and canng until they are ready for respons1ble intercourse.

How safe in actual
use?

Who takes main
responsibility?

5 out of 100 get
pregnant each year.

woman

-

~---------

7 to 13 out of 100
get pregnant each
year.

1-----------

20 to 21 out of 100
get pregnant each
year.

-----------man

woman

,

.

9 out of 100 get
pregnant

20 to 25 out of 100
get pregnant each
year.

man

no possibility

no possib1hty

man and/or woman
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What's ~our SMQ?
We 're all bathed in sexual messages from the time we wake up and
hear Steve Dahl say, " .. . and it's a
sweaty hampster bondage day" to
the time we catch the last commercial
on the tube, " Oh yea ... we' re gonna
have an Aviance Night."
The bath water goes down the
drain. But the sex messages keep
bouncing around in our heads.
How do they influence our lives?
The answer is different for each one
of us. That's why we've prepared this
Sex in the Media Profile Quiz" so that
you can figure out your own SMQ
(Sex Media Quotient).
If you like it ... or hate it ... or learn
something from it, please write and
tell us about it. Address your letters
to SMQ, Planned Parenthood Assn.,
/Chicago Area, 55 E. Jackson Blvd.
20th Floor, Chicago, IL 60604.

Check 1t out! What 1s media saymg to
YOU about sex?
Respond to each of the 9 statements
below wtth a number, 1 through 4 dept;ndlng upon wh1ch answer (none Itttin, somewhat or a lot) 1s true for you

When you've completed your profile,
follow the directions below

None = 1 Little = 2 Somewhat = 3
A lot= 4
A. The attractive men and women
1n movies and TV are fascinating to me. I would like to have
their looks and 1mage, and so I
try to look and act like them.
B. I choose person al products
such as toothpaste for its "sex
appeal."
C . The first 1mpress1ons I had of
what sex would be like came
from TV shows and mov1es.
D. The main tmpresstons I still
have of what sex can be like
come from TV and mov1es.
E. When I listen to the top records
on the charts, I relate to the sex
images in the song lyrics.
F. The way I view faithfulness tn
marnage IS Influenced by shows
like " All My Children, " where
Devon IS havtng an affa1r wtth
Sean
G I usually p1 ck movtes I want to

see by looking at the rat1ngs. I
prefer '' R" rated films.
H. Magazine photos and scenes
from television and movies tell
me how far I can go with sexiness in clothes and bathing

Score yourself

suits. When I see it there I know
that it's acceptable.
I. I am sexually stimulated by
watching rock stars in concert.
That's the reason I attend or
catch the concert on TV.

Now add up your score. You should
have 9 numbers to add. The rating

scale(belowandupsideQown)willgive
you some idea of how much the media
has been working on you. You 'II have
to decide whether you like the· picture.
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inventory of spades, hoes, forks
and rakes.
Tim does his own bookkeeping
and financing. 1n the beginning his
parents provided the necessary
back-up for his debts because he
is a minor, but now he has his own
savings to cover regular expenses. When he needs to make
a major purchase of trees and
shrubs from a nursery he asks his
client to write a blank check to the
nursery.
The responsibilities for each job
are about the same. He designs a
layout for the client with all the
details of terracing, planting,
angles and land formations. The
design has to allow for the security
of the rocks, the plants and the
grass so that they won't be wiped
out in a heavy rain or blown away
in a heavy wind.
" An important part of landscaping, I learned, is planning the

Teen's
business
plants
a future

ON PROM NIGHT.
LOOK LIKE YOU'VE DbNE

by Michelle Don Juielle
Tim Nelligan is already a prominent businessman in the south
suburbs at the age of 16. In communities like Crete, Howewood
and Oak Forest he is respected as
a self-taught landscape artist who
transforms yards like a pro.
He began the business three
years ago with a Rock Terrace
design for a family friend. Today
he has a crew of three other teens ,
a rented pick-up and a complete

YOUR HOMEWORK.

Cash· For Class Rings
Payment In Cash for:
Girls H .S. Ring $25
Boys H .S. Rm;s $35
Men 's College Ring $50
Wedding Bands $25 and up

Herff jane? Ring Co .
17 North State St .
·
Stevens Bui lding Room - 1614
Chicago - Phone 64 I 1830
Price~ 'ul •l t·<.l :cllt l . trl·t ·l '''·'''>'.'

ORDER YOUR CLASS RING NOW!!
LARGEST SELECTION IN CHICAGO

A CAREER WITH A FUTURE
H e re's your chance to be a manager
in a $368 billion industry!

There isn't a store in tO\vn that has more
great looking prom tuxedos to choose from
than Ging1ss. And that's all you have to
remember to look smart on the nighf of the
big test.

'I o u do" 1 ha'e to gl\l up p r ~·~nt emp!ov
me nt m orde r to prepare for a career 111
!ranspo nallo n and 1rafhc management In fa cl
whether you elect to atten d class day or mght
enroll m a ho me s tudy course o r JOin a
quahhed study group . you w1ll hnd tl1dt the Col·
lege o f Advanced Traff1c ha s a tra mmg progra m
adaptdbie to your md1v1d ual needs

g;ngJss formalwear center

.

Chicagoland locations
10% discount at participating stores

News briefs

Send for FREE booklet for
men and women who
want to GO PLACES as
traffic/transp_ortation
managers.

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT.
Present your high schooiiD to the manager
of the Gingiss Formalwear Center nearest you
and receive your special rate.

COLLEGE OF ADVANCED TRAFFIC

22 W. Madison St. , Dept. NE . Chicago, IL 60602
Please send me your free booklet. "Careers in Motion ."
Name

"When I finished high
school, I went into several
things at once. But I had no
real training and no real
future. That's why I enrolled
at The College of Automation. They offer day and
evening courses and financial aid and job
placement assistance. At
·~ the end of my training, I got
/· ~ a key position at a major
David A. Turner hospital."
For more information on
how you can be ready to
"I KNEW enter the Computer SciTO BE TRULY ence field in less than a
year, call :

SUCCESSFUL
I WOULD HAVE
TO GET SOME
REAL JOB
TRAINING."

322-9650

&t

College of Automation
209 W. Jac kson Blvd. I Rm.1230
Chicago. Ill 60606
Chlcagoland's School
for Computer Science Training

Address _
Zip

State

City

Let us prepare you for more important work and betler pay!

JACKETS • SWEA TEAS •
EMB! ;:ft.t1S

•
•

for ALL SCHOOLS
Made the Way
You Want Them
All Styles • V-Cuts
Hoods • Belts • Special Designs
CO ME

right days to work ," he said . "The
weather needs to be clear and dry.
One time I worked in heavy rain
and was knocked over by some
railroad ties I was carrying."
He's learned a lot about Mother
Nature from expenence. but his
first tratning came as a spin-off of
his mother's hobby - interior decorat ing. He followed her
encouragement and began reading books on terracing and botany.
That led to his first client, a friend
of the family's, who showed him
how to lay plastics and plant
shrubs.
Since that first job he's had to do
his own problem-solving . When
he makes a hole too big for a tree,
he's forced to fill it with a substitute
of dirt and rock. When he cuts
plastics too short or too deep, he
has to accept the losses in materials and labor costs.
He takes a commission for
every job he designs plus his own
time on the job. He netted $400 for
one job last summer. He knows
that he can lose money on a job if
he doesn't predict the labor time
accurately or if his design requires
changes . But so far that hasn't
happened. And his clients are
happy enough to recommend him
to new customers.
One of those customers, James
Zerante, hired Tim to help
modernize the appearance of his
colonial style rustic home, which
involved landscaping a threeand-half acre plot. " I chose Tim
because he was less expensive
than a professional landscaper,
and he was a friend of the family.
We put our ideas together, and he
did a beautiful job," Zerante said.
The Zerante job was especially
difficult because the property is in
a gulley. It was impossible to bring
in equipment to fill in the gulley, so
the crew had to do most of the
work by hand. "We didn't want to
kill the trees with equipment," Tim
said, "So we did a tremendous
amount of work by hand."
"Tim knows what he is doing.
And he works hard. I plan to hire
him again th1s summer," Zarante
said.
So satisfied 1s one customer
that he has offered to fly Tim to
California to landscape his new
home in Los Angeles. T1m 's
thinking of opening a West Coast
branch office before he's 18.

TO O UR F A CTOR r OR PHO N F IJS fO R

F REE uESIGN KIT

• (heer & Pep C lub Out f t!s
• Sk1rts- Swea ters- Jackets
• Porn Poms- Booster Buttons

~

~

(JJ!j

CHICAGO KNITTING MILLS
3344 W . Montrose 463-1464

''·

The Draft - The Appropriations
Committee of the House of
Representatives has yet to vote
on whether or not to transfer $13
million from the Department of
Defense to the Selective Service
System. This money would be
used to establish draft registration
for 19 and 20-year-old males, beginning in September. The Senate
· will have the final say-so on this.
Summer Jobs - 32,000 CETA
jobs will be available for Chicago
teens who fit the economic qualifications. This number is three
thousand less than last year. For
information call 793-4807.
Minimum Competency Test St ate Superintendent Joseph
Cronin has proposed to the State
Assembly that all Illinois high
schools, public and private, be required to give a state minimum
oompetency test in reading and
math to all seniors. According to
hts proposal 1t will be up to the
individual district or school to decide if passing the test is to be a
graduation requirement.
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Candidly
Speaking
by Robert Kazel

Teen death wish:
answering the cries
.•

"Have you seen Jim lately ? It was a
throw-away question in the midst of a
Chile-burger lunch period.
Jim was a friend of Bruce and me. He
used to go to Von Steuben. Then, a couple
of months ago, he moved with his family to a
far south suburb. 1 hadn't seen him since.
Bruce looked up from his sandwich.
"Yeah, 1 played some football wLth him
down at his house yesterday."
"How's he been getting along?"
Bruce hesitated. " I'm not sure. He's been
say1ng some strange things lately."
"What k1nd of things?"
"Smce he moved, he hasn 't made any
friends at h1s new school. His mom is on his
back all the time about what a 'good-fornothlng he 1s. Now he keeps saying things
like 'Maybe I'll JUSt put an end to everyth 1ng. "
" You don't think he's serious, do you?"
Bruce shrugged. " I guess not. He's probabl~ JUSt talkmg crazy to get attention." He
returned to h1s hamburger.
A couple of weeks later, when no one
else was home, Jim walked into the bathrooM, shut the door, found a bottle of pills,
swa· owed a few handfuls, and waited to
die
s attempt fa1led. In h1s pan1c to grab for
dr JS that would kill him, he had opened a
bottle of allergy pills by mistake. After severa days of stomach upsets he was cured
and more unhappy than ever.
Before J1m's cnsis, I don't thmk I'd ever
really thought about su1cide. The reports I
had read of a risi'}9 teen suicide rate
seemed like headlines out of The Enquirer.

" More than 4,000 young people kill
themselves each year. As a killer of teens,
suicide is outranked only by car accidents."
"In the last 25 years, the suicide rate for
kids has risen 200 percent. "
I know that most of the kids who try to kill
themselves are not the local crazies. The
majority are ordinary kids who have very
negative attitudes about themselves. They
seem to see hardships everywhere in life
and feel themselves withdrawing into the
dark and silent world from which there appears to be no escape. They suffer from a
form of depression which is much more
senous than the common blues that I've
known .
Recently, Calvin Frederick of the Nat1onallnst1tute of Mental Health warned that
teen suicide had reached "epidemic
levels." Each year, more and more kids are
overwhelmed by the day-to-day tension in
their lives. Many decide that life isn't worth
the struggle .
How can we help reverse the situation?
First, we have to realize that each one of
the 400,000 teens who tried to kill themselves last year had friends and relatives
who probably didn't listen closely when they
tned talking out their troubles, or didn't take
their threats senously enough . Teen
suicide rates would plunge if only kids
would listen when the1r friends make statements.
Accord1ng to psyc,, utnsts, persons who
attempt su1c1de usually g1ve subtle ·~ries
for help" to the people around them before
resorting to suicide. Cnes such as, " I can't
believe how depressed I am!" "What is life

THE
MEDICAL
TEAM:

for, anyway?" or " I wonder how my family
would react to my death?"
To alert more kids to the problem of teenage suicide, Calv1n Fredenck advised that
h1gh school health classes cover the subject. My health teacher spends days on end
teaching us first-a1d treatment for rattlesnake bites atld poison ivy. But he completely ignores suicide.
We have to be taught to recognize the
"clues" that tell us that a friend is headed for
suicide. We have to learn how to calm that
friend down and how to get him to talk with a
trained counselor. The course should also
teach teenagers how to cope better with
their own feelings of depression.
And while gym teachers might be able to
explain how to drive a car or apply a bandage, most aren 't qualified to teach a
course in suicide prevention. Trained counselors or psychologists should visit the
schools to teach the subject.
During Jim's crisis, I found a good paperback that helped me, called Youth and
Suicide: Too Young To Die by Francine
Klagsbrum (Pocket Books, New York,
$1.25}.
Also, I'd suggest a permanent "Help" box
in each school. Students who feel that they
or one of their friends are under heavy
stress could use the box to send a message
to the school psychologist. Teenage
suicide can never be totally wiped out.
There's no vaccine for depression. But
countless deaths can be prevented once
teens and schools face the problem together.
My friend Jim still has some emotional
problems. But he's out of school now,
workmg as a salesman and saving money
so he can start college this fall.
I know that people who have tried suicide
and failed are very likely to try again. After
teens attempt to kill themselves, family or
friends must try to get them to see a professional counselor. In Jim's case, his mother
was terrified at the thought of "strangers"
finding out about her son's "little accident."
She refused to get him the help he desperately needs.
Jim seems to be getting his life back on
track now. But I often think back to the
darker times last year when Jim felt alone
and forgotten. I don't want it to happen
again. I keep in touch.

Integrat ion is okay
I am writing this letter in response to the
article "Integrated, but is 1t working?" that
appeared in the March issue of New Expression.
I am a black senior at Mother McAuley
High School which is located on Chicago's
southwest side. In my opinion, blacks do
not stick "only with their kind" as stated in
the article. I was interviewed for the article; I
gave a very positive attitude about my
school , and the successfulness of integration at McAuley.
I do not feel any racial tension in my daily
activities at school, and I cannot say I have
been treated unfairly because of my race,
or for that matter for any other reason.
My four years at McAuley have been extremely pleasurable and productive. They
also have helped to totally alleviate any
qualms I may have previously had about
mingling with whites. Attending Mother
McAuley has been a positive experience for
me and I have no regrets about being a part
of this school's student body.
Karen D. Bell
Mother McAuley
Editor's Note: We stick by our reporter's
position that he accurately recorded Karen's statements to him as reported in the
March issue.

Support for average students
In your March issue you stated that
"witnesses at a recent congressional
hearing on education claimed that the government isn't spending enough money on
the average student." Amen.
Just recently, the reading lab at school
was shut down. This was after the Federal
Government had already spent hundreds of
dollars to g~t it started in the first place. The
cost to continue running the lab is so minute
compared to the increase in reading scores
which the labs provide. So now all this expensive equipment is sitting in a dark room
serving no purpose.
Jacqueline Shane
Von Stueben

YOU DON'T NEED
A SKILL TO START

JOI IT!
The Bryman Sqhools can train you to become an
important part of the medical team and ·it only
takes 28 weeks. You can be on your way to a new
:areer - one that's in demand and respE;cted.

• MEDICAL ASSISTING

•

SSISTUIC

. Send the coupon below for yoLr fOKLET.
"learning To Work In A Doc. tv ·.. World' or call
The Bryman School.

FIIIAICIIIG AVAILABLE

PUCUIEIIT ASSIST AMCE

THE BRYMAN SCHOOL®
140 South Dearborn Street, Ch

o, llllnol• 80803

368-4911
rI~------------------,II'
Pteo!.e moil me my free copy of
"learning to Work in a DO< tor's World' '
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Sgt. Randy Quinn or Sgt. Mike Ford
536 S. Clark St.
312/353- 5150

I

ADDRESS

ICilY
1
8

AGE __ PHONE

All you need is a willingness to learn. a desire to serve your
country. and the Air Force will do the rest. That's right. The Air
Force will test you to find out where your aptitudes lie. then
offer you a job to fit those aptitudes.
'
When you're accepted. you'll receive training at some of
the finest technical schools in the nation ... an excellent salary . . the services of the Community College of the Air Force
... advanced education opportunities ... valuable on-the-job
experience ... worldwide assignments . . . 30 days of poid vacation a year . .. medical and dental c are .. plus much more.
It's one of the finest opportunities 1n the nat1on. Call today
For information. contact

A great way of life

'

We think it's time to get the mental
health thing out in the open. Right now a
group of residents on the North Side is
fighting to keep some kids out of the
neighborhood. The reason is obvious.
The kids have had problems with their
home life, and some of those kids are
probably emotionally disturbed because
of the experience.
Multiply that bunch of citizens on the
North Side by a million and you have the
number of people who solve mental
health problems by putting them out of
their sight. What they really seem to be
saying is, "Let's shove them into institutions or foster homes." And "I don't want
them living around me."
Why is it that society is afraid to accept
someone when they are under psychiatric care? We can help people when they
have a kidney malfunction or a heart attack but not when the psyche has suffered severe deep-seated damage.
The State of Illinois now spends $2.7
billion in public aid each year for people
with medical problems. It spends $516
million for mental disorders. New ExpresSIOn thinks those tables should be
turned. Mental health is just as important
as medical health, and our state funds
should provide young people the opportunity to seek high quality mental health
care when they need it. An estimated
7,438 teens suffer from some type of
mental disorder.
We oppose the actions of the North
Side residents. We think those young
people should be able to live in that
community.
We think it is important to treat mental
health disorders as early as possible.
Many of these health problems lead to
crimes, depression, violence and suicide
if they are not given proper treatment
now.
We also think it would be worthwhile to
have a unit in biology or social science
class about mental health - a unit that

JOB Suniey results:
Teens see "age"
as main problem
In the April issue of New Expression we asked
our readers to fill out a job survey and return it to us
so that we could testify at the Youth Employment
Hearings, May 10.
Here a.re the results of 120 surveys representing
students from 24 different high schools in Chicago.

would help us to respect mental health
problems and give us confidence about
getting treatment.
We think that state funding and educa-

tlonal changes are necessary to approach this problem. It may improve the
quality of life for many young people maybe for you.

Unemployed: 76%
Reasons for unemployment:
Age discrimination . ..... . ..... .... ... .. .78%
Lack of training ............... .... . .. . . .18%
General job shortage ... . ......... .. .. ... 13%
Don't know what is keeping them from a job 30%
All others (lack of education, no references , no
work experience, wrong color, hours, travel, pay,
references and personality) were less than 10%
How· do unemployed make out?
Ask parents for money ........ . .... . .. . .58%
Go without money ........................8%
Steal . . .... : ........... . .................1%
Attitude toward CETA jobs
Satisfied with CETA ... ..................92%
Income (family) eligibility should be raised .41%
Expand CETA program ....... . ..........97%

Types of job experience
CETA jobs .... .. .. . ....................26%
Stores & restaurants ....................38%
Besides money, reasons for holding a job:
Career counselling . .... . ... . . .. ... . . .... 27%
Help towards getting future jobs ..........42%
Good-paying skill ............. . ......... 30%
How to act on the job ...... . ............ 37%
How to dress properly .......... . ........ 23%
How to fill out job applications ............19%
Want high school credit for job experience .14%
Make new friends .................... .. .37%
Why do they want to work?
Save for school ..................... . ... 55%
Spending money . . ......................51%
Experience ...... . .. . ................... 53%
Career education . ......................20%
Help out family .. ....... ... .......... .... 61%
Support child ................. . .......... 5%

IT TAKES· MORE THAN WRITERS TO RUN A NEWSPAPER
It takes business people. Newspapers depend upon marketing and advertising salespeople, on typesetters and keyliners, on paste-up and
design artists, on photographers and circulation managers. Learn how
you can do one of these jobs for NEW EXPRESSION. Attend:

•YC MARKETING/ADVERTISING WORKSHOP July 7 thru July 25
• YC GRAPHICS/PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOP
I

How to apply:
1. Come to the Youth Communication Center, 207 S. Wabash (8th
floor) and pick up an application
form.

2. Return the application by June 2,
including a letter of recommendation and a brief statement
about your interest in marketing/
advertising or graphics/photography.

All persons who apply will be notified by June 13. Students who secure the permission of their principals may earn high school credit for the workshop course.
Some C.E.T.A. positions will be available for those who qualify, and some
positions will provide the opportunity to earn money in the form of commissions.
NEW EXPRESSION
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Teaser

'Pop Quiz' on
famous folk's youth
.•

Thts month's Teaser takes a look at
those moments in the lives of famous
people that never appear on your final
exams. These are all true facts from the
youth of 12 famous people.
Match each famous person's name
with the well-known fact about him/her
and wtth the less-known fact. You'll find
the answers on page 7.
Famous persons
Albert Einstem
Thomas Edison
Ben Franklin
Eleanor Roosevelt
Alfred Hitchcock
Edgar Allan Poe
F. Scott Fitzgerald
Arthur Miller
James Baldwtn
Oliver Wendell Holmes
Sojourner Truth
Jack London

I

I

Well-known facts
a.
b.

c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
J.
k.
I.

America's top adventure writer,
best known for Call of the Wild
Author, inventor, ambassador to
France, signer of the Declaration of
Independence
World's most famous creator of
suspense films
20th Century playwnght, author of
The Crucible, Death of a Salesman
Inventor of the electric light and record player
Prize-winning novelist -who wrote
Nobody Knows My Name
Father of the short story
Poet, essayist, Justice of the Supreme Court
An advocate for women's rights
and an abolitionist
Hts theones in math made the
splitting of the atom possible
Chairman of U.N Commtssion for
Civil Rights; newspaper columnist
Author of The Great Gatsby

Photo by Floyd McGee

by Fannie LeFlore
Little-known facts
(1) At 13 he ran out on his boss
(brother) even though he was
bound by an apprentice contract.
(2) He was obsessed as a teen with
wanting to fall in love with many
girls and to be hurt in a romance.
(3) He thought he was too short so he
wore planks in his boots so that he
could get a date for his prom .
(4) He pirated oysters in the San Francisco Bay and was expelled from
Oakland H.S.
( 5~ He was so self-conscious of his
looks that he didn't go out with any
girl but his stster until he was 22.
(6) " Until I was 17 I never read any
book weightier than Tom Swtft; I
was too busy wtth football, hockey
and JUSt plain foolmg around."

(7) He was dtsmtssed from the U. of
Virginia for gambling.
(8) His grandmother burned the books
he b(ought home and broke the
radios he made because she
claimed they were godless.
(9) He failed his math classes in high
school.
( 10) She carried heavy boxes for some
of the boys around her because
they could barely pick them up.
( 11) Her aunt used to call her granny
because she thought she was so
ugly as a teen. She avoided school
dances because she was so selfconsctous .
( 12) He was fired from his railroad job at
the age of 16 because he caused
an exploston.

Need~elp?

WANT A JOB?

with questions about
birth control

LET CHICAGO BUSINESS ACADEMY DO
A JOB ON YOU ...

pregnancy
sex

I •

V.D.
related health care

CBA will:

free and confidential

• train you in typing, clerking, and keypunch
• provide you placement assistance and jQb counseling
• help you develop personality traits which employers look for
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
220 s. State street
Chicago, Illinois 60604
(312) 341-1150

n

.call

-.r.avate
a..Ine

248•0090

Planned
Parenthood
Chicago
Area
PREGNANCY
INFORMATION
AND TESTS
ARE AVAILABLE.
(.' 0 .V F I D F ,\ ' f I A I

322-4240
55 East Jackson , 20th Floo·r
Chicago, Illinois 60604

Music

Television

The '79-'80 Season: Looking Good!
Best News Programs

Grant Park
If you're lookmg for a place to go some
lazy even1ng, how about lymg back 1n the
cool grass of Grant Park and enjoying a
F1fth ... of Beethoven?
Startmg June 21, the Grant Park Orchestra Will be perform1ng at the Petnllo
Band Shell every Wednesday, Friday,
Saturday and Sunday evenings at 8 pm
through Aug . 24. All performances are free.
Concert features of interest to listeners
not accustomed to heavy classical music
include:
Gershwin's " American in Paris," July 25.
Popular guitarist Manuel Barrueeo, July
22 and 25.
Salute to Irving Berlin, July 30; Aug . 1.
Sing-a-long with Mitch Miller, Aug. 19-24
The atmosphere at Grant Park attracts
those who are not normally interested in
classical music. The Fourth of July celebration (performed the night of July 3) is a
perfect example of this type of crowd, when
thousands come to enjoy music accompanied by fireworks over the Lake .
For more information on the programs for
specific evenings call 244-0499. Or, if you'd
prefer an afternoon concert, check out the
noon programs on July 17, 24, 31 and Aug.
7. Either the noon or evening concerts are
an ideal occasion for packing a picnic lunch,
stretching out , and , maybe, learning to
enjoy a new style of music.
The Band Shell is located at Monroe
Street and the Outer Drive, easily accessible by el , .subway and bus.
Antonio Brown

Three's Company

by Brian Lewis..
Here are my picks for the best televi- ,
sion of 1979-80. I prepared this list before the Emmy nominees were announced. But since the categories are
my own , I won't conflict with the Emmys
any way.

Best Series
M*A·s·H has become the best show
on television. This year the characters
seemed more human than in any previous year.
" Hot Lips," now called by her real
name, Margaret, is no longer the raging
hypocrite she was in the arms of Frank
Burns. And Max Klinger doesn't appear
in dresses all the time seeking a Section

Ravinia
Just 22 miles north of Chicago, nestled in the quiet of surburban Highland
Park, lies one of this area's most enjoyable outdoor entertainment parks Ravinia.
The Ravinia Pavillion, built in 1970, is
the center of activity during the park's
12-week summer season from the middle of June to Sept. 7. The stage with its
excellent acoustics will play host to
everything from symphony and chamber
music to jazz and pop.
Wh ile many of the programs are
slanted for a traditional adult audience,
there is plenty here to interest teens:
Blood, Sweat & Tears, July 9
Benny Goodman, July 16
Judy Collins , July 25
Emmy Lou Harris and Leo Kottke ,
July 29
R1ta Coolidge, Aug . 13
For those acquiring a taste for
classical music, the Chicago Symphony
Orchestra will play for eight weeks of the
summer including a Tchaikovsky week. end, June 27-29 and a Gershwin Festival , July 27. Some of these programs
offer lectures about the composer and
about the works being played before the
performance.

As this paper goes to press some artists are still a possibility, such as Pat
Metheny.
All reserved seating is inside the
pavillion at prices ranging from $7 to $1 1
for pop concerts to $16 for symphony
performances. The park has space for
12,000 unreserved admissions at $4.
The speaker systems are !_)utstanding
at almost any point in the 36-acre park,
where listeners can sit, stand , lie, walk or
picnic during the performance. Since the
pavillion has only a roof, the performers
are visible to those in the unreserved
sections of the park.
To reach Ravinia from the Loop by
public transportation, take the Chicago
& Northwestern train directly to the Park
for $3.40 round trip (The Northwestern
Station is at Madison and Canal streets).
Another public route is the Howard El;
transfer at Howard to Evanston bus to
Davis St; transfer to chartered Ravinia
buses for 60¢. Parking is available on
the grounds. Call 782-9696 for driver
information.
For a full concert and theatre listing
write Ravinia, Box 896, Highland Park
60035.
Adam Weintraub

8. His character is now filling the void left
by Radar and isn't nearly so cartoon like.
Comparing the 1980 scripts to thereruns on Channel 32 proves that
M*A•s•H is no longer a matter of Alan
Aida one-liners, Mclean Stevenson's
confusion and Wayne Rogers cutsiness.
It's a more realistic show (though still
funny) with deeper characters.
Three 's Company came on in midseason three years ago with three unknown actors. Quickly Suzanne Somers
became a household name. John Ritter
and Joyce DeWitt followed, and the
show won the ratings.
Again this year Three 's Company proves that in an age of sexual revolution
some men and women can live together
as friends. The show doesn't try to lay
heavy messages as Happy Days does;
its main goal seems to be entertainment,
and I've nevet seen an episode that
didn't cause me to laugh at least three
times.

Best Made-for-TV-movies
"Attica" questioned the ability of our
penal system to treat prisoners as humans. It featured two good performances by Roger Mosley as the angry but
low key leader of the prison revolt and by
George Gizzard as the journalist who
helped expose the prisoners' statement
of rights.
" Attica" is one more good example of
TV's ability to make recent history come
alive in ways that it rarely does in history
class.
" The Boy Who Drank Too Much "
created a vivid portrait of a selfdestructive teenager (played l!ly Scott
Baio) . As Baio's character becomes
more dependent on the bottle, the film
develops his changing relationship with
his best friend and his father.
Baio played the drunk scenes well.
Th.e theme would have been easy to
soap-up, but the writers maintained
quality throughout. Expect to see a rerun next year if you missed it.

The thmg I like most about Sixty Mmutes IS the way M1ke Wallace calmly
tears up power figures that sit behind big
desks w1th something to hide.
I lik€ to see these crooks exposed tor
the whole nation to see, and I suspect
that viewers return each week to catch
his act. Sometimes I w1sh it were me
giving the third degree to some of my
teachers that play favontes w1th grades.
When Barbara Walters interviews her
guests she doesn't let them get away
with plugging their new movies or describing the1r new diet. She asks the
questions that are penetrating.
She asked Suzanne Somers why she
posed for Playboy, and once she asked
John Wayne about his feelings on death
just a few months before he died.

Prisoner: Cell Block H

Surprise hits
When The Benny Hill Show first appeared, I expected a stupid rip-off of
Monty Python. But I realized as soon as I
saw the first few shows that this was the
funniest British show I'd ever seen.
The funniest aspect of the show is the
reaction shots of Benny's face after
something funny happens. Hill is a versatile comedian who never seems to run
out of 1deas. His show makes me wonder why I ever laughed at Monty.
Prisoner: Cell Block H, now being
syndicated on Ch. 9, was promoted here
with some inviting ads. When I found out
that it was set in a British "women's
prison, I almost tuned it out. But after
meeting Bea, who goes home and
shoots her husband after bemg parolled,
and Lizzie, who poisons a couple of men
for criticizing her cooking , I couldn't
leave it alone.
-Though Prisoner is often unbelievable
(Manlyn Is allowed to walk around with
panty hose, high heels and sassoned
hair), it's the best soap to hit the latenight scene since Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman.

Complete the following slogan
The White Sox are:

(

Send entries to:
Dept. SEM
New Expression
Youth Communication
207 South Wabash
Chicago, Ill. 60604
Include your name, telephone number
Winners will be notified by phone befor June 3rd
NEW EXPRESSION
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summer calendar • • •
May
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)

13 Chicago Park District Track and
Field Program begms at Dunbar,
3000 S. King Dr. Beginning at 4 pm.
For more information call 294-2492.
1~ "Ain't Misbehavin'," a musical review of song and dance based on the
songs of Fats Waller. Blackstone
Theatre, 60 E. Balbo Ave. Call 9771700. $10-$22.50. Through June 8.
13 "Death of a Salesman," the story of
Willy Loman, a man trying to find the
American Dream. 3212 N. Broadway.
Call 472-41 41 . 50¢. Through June 8.
13 Joffrey Ballet. Auditorium Theater,
70 E. Congress. 8 pm. Tickets are
$3.50-$17. Call 922-2110. Through
May 18.
14-15 Fleetwood Mac. At the Rosemont
Horizon, Mannheim and· Lunt. Rosemont. 8 pm. Call 635-6600.
14-18 Industrial Education Exhibit.
Chicago area students display their
technical and vocational talents and
compete for awards in a variety of
categories. Museum of Science and
Industry, 57th St. and Lake Shore
Drive. Free admission. Call684-1414.
14-18 Metro History Fair. High school
students display projects and performances relating to the family and
community ethnic history. Chicago
Public Library Cultural Center, Washington and Michigan. Free. Call 2692837.
14-25 "Music Man," a musical-comedy
about a traveling salesman who is a
con-artist. Starring Dick Van Dyke.
Arie Crown Theater, 23rd St. and the
Lakefront. Weekdays, $14.50-$18.50.
Weekends, add $1 per ticket. Call
791-6000
16-18 An ice show set to the sounds of
d1sco, soul , the '50's, mus1cal-comedy
and country-western music by skatmg
school students and guests. Robert
Crown Ice Center, 1701 Ma1n,
Evanston. May 16 at 7:30, May 17 at
2:30 and 7:30, May 18 at 2:30. $3.50.
Call 328-2100.
16 Teen night at Comiskey Park. Fireworks after th~ White Sox game
agamst Seattle. 324 W. 35th St. Game
starts at 7:30 pm. Half price for all
teenagers.
16-18 Chicago Cycling Classic. Teens
from the United States, Canada ,
South America and Europe compete
in sprint and distance events. Locations to be announced. Sponsored by
Mayor Byrne's Office of Special
Events. Call 744-3315.
17 Miscellaneous Auction. Items of all
kinds auctioned. Most are used although some are new. Police Department. 1454 Elmwood Ave., Evanston.
10 am. Call 866-5000.
18 Forest Trails Hiking Club. A Sunday
hike from 8-12 miles with experienced
leaders in forest preserves and hiking
areas. Participants furnish their own
transportation, lunch and beverage.
Call 299-4534 before 10 pm.
20-25 Lou Rawls at the Mill Run Theater, Golf Mill Shopping Center, Niles.
Check times. $12.75. Call 298-3730.
22 Bob Seger and the Silver Bullet
Band. Rosemont Horizon, Mannheim
and Lunt, Rosemont. 8 pm. $8-$10.
Call 635-6600.
24 Marriott's Great America opens
everyday at 10 am for the summer
season. $10.95 per person. Call 2492000
27 Journey performs at the Rosemont
Horizon, Mannheim and Lunt, Rosemont. 7:30 pm. $8.50-$10.50. Call
635-6600.
29 How to Exhibit Yourself, a workshop on modeling. Sheraton Plaza
Hotel, 160 E Huron. 1-3 pm. $35. Call
266-7323.
30 "The Adventures of Tom Sawyer,"
at Northbrook Public library, 1201
Cedar Lane. 7:15pm. Call 272-6224.
30 " What Next?" 200 employers present workshops that m1ght change
your graduation plans. A high school
I.D or school registration form reqwred for free admittance. Hyatt Regency Downtown, Chicago. All day A
d1sco follows the workshops for $5.
30 Millie Jackson performs at the Park
West Contact Montgomery Wa1ds or
Sears Ticketrons

Ain't Misbehavin'
at the Blackstone

uly/August
2 Teen Night at Comiskey Park. Fireworks after the White Sox baseball
game against the California Angels.
324 W. 35th St. Game starts at 7:30
pm. Half price admission for teenagers.
9 Blood, Sweat and Tears performs at
the Ravinia Pavi lion, 22 miles north of
Chicago (see June 20). $8-$10, regular seats. $4, grass seats. Call 7829696.
8-12 " Private Lives," will perform at
Theater on the Lake, Fullerton and
Lake Shore Drive. Call 625-4770 between 1:30 and 10 pm, weekdays.
17 Free concerts. 12:15 pm. Grant Park.
Also on July 24, 31 and 'August 7.
22-26 "Guys and Dolls," a musical
comedy, will be presented at Theater
on the Lake, Fullerton and Lake Shore

I
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June
6 Teen night at Comiskey Park. Fireworks after the White Sox baseball
game against the Cleveland Indians.
324 w. 35th St. Game starts at 7:30
pm. Half price for all teenagers.
6 Genesis performs at the Rosemont
Horizon. For more information contact
your nearest Montgomery Wards or
Sears Ticketrons.
15 Ted Nugent performs at the Rosemont Horizon. For more information
contact your nearest Montgomery
Wards or Sears Ticketrons.
19-21 Used Books Sale. The Chicago
Public Library will sell over 200,000
used books at the Circus Tents in
Grant Park at Randolph, across from
the Cultural Center. 9 am to 7 pm. 50¢
for adult books. 25¢ for children's
books.
20 Ravinia Festival Begins. A summer
season of pop, folk, jazz and classical
music, dance and theater programs.
Green Bay Road, north of County Line

Drive. Call 625-4770 between 1:30
and 10 pm, weekdays.
1-17 ChicagoFest. Live music, jazz,
folk, country-western and classical
artists perform at Navy Pier. Top name
performers are featured along with
food from a variety of Chicago area
restaurants. Navy Pier.

summer calendar

Road . Grass seats, $3-$5. Other
seats, $8-$16. Until September 7. Call
782-9696 for specific performances.
21 Kool and the Gang perform at the
Arie Crown Theater. Contact Montgomery Wards or Sears for information and tickets.
21 B. B. King performs at the Rosemont
Horizon. For more information contact
your nearest Montgomery Wards or
Sears Ticketrons.
23 Jazz Band. The U of I Circle Campus
Jazz Band performs at the Richard J.
Daley Center, Randolph and Dearborn. 12 noon. Call 346-3278.
25 Chick Corea performs at the Park
West. For more information contact
your nearest Montgomery Wards or
Sears Ticketrons.
26 All beaches are officially open.
28 Oelwein High School r.,otet Choir.
Glee Club and Swing Choir from Oelwein, Iowa perform at Richard J.
Daley Center, Randolph and Dearborn. Street performance, 12 noon.
Call 346-3278.

13 Rita ·coolidge at Ravinia. The
Ravinia Pavilion, 22 miles north of
Chicago, Highland Park (see June
- 20).
19-24 Mitch Miller Sing-A-Long. Grant
Park Petrillo Band Shell.
22 Venetian Night. A parade of brightly
lighted boats on parade on the Lakefront.

Blood, Sweat and Tears
at Ravinia

• • •
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Metro-Help 1s lookmg tor
"""'~,.·"~·-·::oo~~ people who like to help
people
"
Metro-Help 1s a not-for.· .., profit agency operating sev..,./ .:; era/ around -the-clocK
(B=1· "hotlmes, "mcludmg the
/yy- Nat1onal Runaway Switch!___../: ~ .- board and Chicago ·sown
~( -l ./ ·~ , Metro-Help youth serv1ce
C-""" • ~
and referral program (929< .I 5150)
Metro-Help volunteers are
framed m a w1de vanety of
f1elds · drug problems,
swc1des. personal
problems-to name but a
few. All volunteers f1rst complete an extensive senes of
traming sesstons.
If you re interested in JOining us, call 929-5854 (our
busmess line) tod y.

CHICAGO'S
241-!0UR
YOUTH
REFERRAL,
~~lNFORMATION

AND CRISIS
INTERVENTION
SWITCHBOARD

